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Town of Farmington 

Board of Selectmen Public Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, March 25, 2020 

Board Members Present:                                                            Others Present: 

Paula Proulx, Chairman                                                                Arthur Capello, Town Administrator 

Neil Johnson, Vice Chairman                                                       Tim Brown 

Dave Connolly 

TJ Place 

Gerry Vachon 

1). Call to Order:  

Chairman Proulx called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. 

2). Pledge of Allegiance:  

All present stood for the Pledge of Allegiance. 

3). Public Input:  

Town Administrator Arthur Capello said that Governor Sununu signed an Executive Order 

changing the rules in regards to RSA 91-A and public meetings. He said one of the requirements 

is to provide a phone number so that viewers can call in during the meeting with questions 

and/or comments during the public comment portion of the agenda.  

He said that number is 755-9934.  

Consensus of the board was to allow residents to call in during the public input portion of the 

meeting and at end of the public meeting.   

Mr. Capello said the Governor has also limited the number of people at gatherings to 10 people 

so the audience members physically present will be limited to 10 people. He said if the board 

agrees he felt there was enough room in the Selectmen’s Chambers to allow them to practice 

the recommended social distancing between the attendees. 

Consensus of the board was to allow up to 10 people to attend board meetings at this time.    

4). COVID 19 Update: 

Mr. Capello said he requested this meeting to discuss potential changes to the office hours for 

Town depts. due to the COVID 19 virus. He requested that the Municipal Office be kept open 

but to restrict it to business by appointment only.  

He explained that anyone wishing to conduct business at the office must call ahead to the 

particular dept. and make an appointment with them to come into the office. He said this will 

help limit the access to the building and that if the board approved his request he planned to 

install a wireless door bell outside the front door.  

Mr. Capello said that all of their e-mail addresses and phone numbers have been updated on 
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the Town website and proposed that the by appointment only restriction begin on Monday, 

March 30 to allow for time to get the word out about the changes to residents. 

He said the other change would require the staff at the Transfer Station to wear N95 masks and 

gloves. 

Chairman Proulx asked how he planned to get this information out to people.  

Mr. Capello said they would send out an e-mail blast from the Town website to subscribers and 

put a notice on the Town website and the Face book page. He provided the board with copies 

some of ideas on how to adjust services to limit exposure to the virus for the protection of the 

public and the staff.  

Chairman Proulx said the handout states the DPW and the Water/Wastewater Depts. is closed 

until further notice and asked if they will continue to staff those depts.  

Mr. Capello said any business conducted with those depts. will be by appointment only and that 

he is not proposing to send any staff members home at this point because there is enough work 

to keep everybody going.  

Chairman Proulx asked what type of structure would be used if something needed attention 

from the Wastewater Dept. 

Mr. Capello said there are some masks and gloves available for staff use and that a shipment of 

those items was expected to come in this week. He said that when the Fire Chief was placing 

the order he asked him to order enough to supply the staff in each building if needed.  

Chairman Proulx asked if everyone has been trained in the proper usage of these items. 

Mr. Capello said the Highway Dept., Health Officer and Transfer Station staff is familiar with the 

correct usage and the rest of the staff will be trained on the proper use of gloves/masks.  

Chairman Proulx asked if it would be prudent to have the staff meet with the Fire Chief/ 

Emergency Management Director for training on the proper use of gloves and masks and to 

sign a form stating they attended the session and understand the instructions. 

Mr. Capello said it would be prudent and is something they will do.  

Mr. Vachon said that the Town Clerk’s office has a Plexiglas barrier but they handle money and 

checks and asked if they would be required to wear gloves.  

Mr. Capello said they will be required to wear gloves.  

Chairman Proulx said that the staff will be here in all depts.  

Mr. Capello said that is correct and he planned to have a non-public session with the board 

regarding this issue. 

Chairman Proulx said the Town Attorney has advised that the board does not have to adopt a 

formal policy for this situation but should confirm that there is a plan in place and they will 

move forward with that plan. She asked Mr. Capello what he needed from the board. 

Mr. Capello asked for a motion to approve going to appointments only starting Monday, March 

30, 2020 for the foreseeable future. 

Motion: So moved by Mr. Connolly and seconded by Mr. Place. 
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Discussion: Mr. Johnson asked for the intent of going to appointments only. 

Mr. Capello said it is intended to try to limit potential exposure to the virus and to encourage 

people to do conduct more business online.  

Mr. Johnson asked if this would be for all Town depts. and if it had anything to do with the 

restriction on the number of people allowed in the building at one time. 

Mr. Capello said the by appointment only requirement applies to all depts. and has nothing to 

do with the number of people in the building.  

Mr. Johnson asked if everyone who comes into the building has to have an appointment. 

Mr. Capello said that is the plan although initially some people may not be aware of the change 

and will be allowed into the building for services.  

Mr. Johnson said he understood the reason for doing this but he still has a major concern with 

limiting access to the government offices. You are locking the door and not letting anyone come 

in without an appointment and that is a fundamental problem for me he said.  

Chairman Proulx agreed but this is being done to make sure everyone, including the people 

coming in are safe and that everything gets done- as long as we don’t turn people away. 

Mr. Johnson took on the role of the Devil’s Advocate and said this is not protecting anyone 

because someone could make an appointment or show up without an appointment and come 

in with the virus and transmit it to someone else. He said the only exception might be the Town 

Clerk’s Office which sometimes has a line of people which could violate having no more than 10 

people in one place.  

Chairman Proulx said this is probably not an issue with the DPW but she was unsure as to if 

they could apply the new requirements to some depts. and not to the others.  

Mr. Capello said there are a limited number of people that go to the DPW. He said he agreed 

with Mr. Johnson but they sometimes get several people in the Planning and the Building 

Inspector’s offices. If someone comes in here with the COVID we all will have problems he said.        

Mr. Capello said he proposed they restrict all depts. to by appointments only for the sake of 

consistency and asked if the board wished to apply the change to only those depts. in the 

Municipal Office Building.  

Mr. Johnson said he didn’t think there were a lot of public visitors to at the other Town 

buildings with the exception of the Police Dept. and visitors there are restricted to lobby area. 

Chairman Proulx said she didn’t think it would hurt those depts. either way they decide because 

they don’t get that many people there anyway but she would feel better if there was some 

consistency for all the depts.   

Mr. Johnson added there were some corrections that need to be made to the handout they 

received if it is intended to be distributed publically.  

Mr. Capello said this was put together on the fast track as an internal document and he did not 

intend to distribute it. He said he would put something together for publication on the Town 

website notifying people of the change to business by appointment only starting Monday.  
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Chairman Proulx asked Mr. Capello to notify the board if they start having a lot of appointments 

and having to put some of them off so they could address it because she didn’t want to create a 

“situation”.  

Mr. Capello said he didn’t like having to lock the doors but he was trying to do what is best for 

the public and the staff.  

Mr. Johnson said he sees this as having a major impact on the Welfare and Town Clerk’s offices. 

Mr. Capello said people are doing a lot of things online with the Town Clerk/Tax Collector’s 

Office and there is also a plan to have a runner to pick up the forms/payments, etc. outside, 

bring them inside for processing and then return the materials to the residents outside.    

He said there is not a lot of welfare work right now due to the Executive Orders not to evict 

people or shut off their utilities. There may be an onslaught when this is over but it is not as bad 

as one might think right now he said. 

Chairman Proulx suggested they should use this time to prepare a plan to make sure that is 

covered in case there is a surge in welfare activity when the virus issue subsides.  

Mr. Capello said he has already frozen the budget except for essential items because of the 

potential for additional costs not knowing what the federal government plans to do about 

reimbursements of those costs. The Governor has already stated there will be a revenue 

shortfall due to the reduction in the amount of the rooms and meals tax and the gasoline tax 

coming in and I am trying to be overly cautious he said. 

Chairman Proulx said that the freeze is a good idea in case they have a need for more welfare 

money than was budgeted as they can’t refuse to do it if the person qualifies.   

Mr. Vachon said the Town Clerk’s office knows approx. how long it takes to register a vehicle, 

etc. and asked if the depts. would set their appointments based on the average amount of time 

it takes to complete a transaction in their dept.   

Mr. Capello said the Town Clerk sets her own schedule and he does not have any control over it 

but that is what he thinks she will do. He said he thought that the Building Inspector/CEO would 

probably have appointments every 15 minutes minus the time he is out doing inspections. My 

goal is to have one appointment every 15 minutes for all depts. with the exception of the 

welfare dept. where it could take up to an hour depending on the situation he said.   

Mr. Vachon said he was looking for management of the appointments so they can get everyone 

in and out quickly and not have any dead spaces where no one is scheduled to come in.  

Vote: The motion passed 5-0.  

5). Irving Oil Purchase Agreement: 

Mr. Capello said he contacted Irving Energy to get a price quote for heating oil for the next 

heating season and received a quote of $1.70 a gallon but the offer must be accepted by 

midnight tonight. He said he sees the price increasing once the economy improves and asked 

the board to authorize him to sign the agreement which will run from August 1, 2020 to May 

31, 2021.  
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Chairman Proulx asked if he contacted the library and the school district about the agreement. 

Mr. Capello said he did not contact the library but he included them in the agreement as is 

done each year. He said the school district has not purchased oil jointly with the Town for the 

past few years and he believed the School Board has already put their oil purchase out to bid. 

School Board member Tim Brown said the heating oil contract has gone out to bid and the bids 

must be received by March 31.   

Mr. Johnson described the decision on whether to accept this price as a “crap shoot” because 

the price is trending down severely right now. 

Mr. Vachon agreed and said it could go down to $1 a gallon next winter or it could be $3 a 

gallon and it’s a chance they have to take. We could lock in and get a good rate or not he said. 

Chairman Proulx asked for the price per gallon the Town is paying now. 

Mr. Capello said it is $2.27 per gallon now.  

Motion: (Johnson, second Place) to waive the bid process requiring 3 bids passed 5-0. 

Motion: (Johnson, second Place) to accept the Irving heating oil bid in the amount of $1.699 per 

gallon for up to 17,737 gallons for the Town and the Farmington Library and to authorize the 

Town Administrator to sign the agreement;  

Discussion: Mr. Connolly asked if the effective dates for the contract should be included in the 

motion.   

Mr. Capello said the effective dates are included in the contract.  

Chairman Proulx asked to have a copy of the fixed price supply agreement attached to these 

minutes for the record as this topic may arise again if the price goes down further in the future.  

Vote: The motion passed 5-0.  

6). Amendment to Personnel Policy: 

Mr. Capello said following conversations with Chairman Proulx and the Town Attorney he is 

proposing a temporary change to sick leave section of the Personnel Policy manual because of 

the issues with the COVID 19 virus. He then read the proposed change aloud (See attached). 

Mr. Capello said this would also cover the Town if someone was been around someone who 

was undiagnosed with the virus and would give the Town the legal authority to require the 

doctor’s note.  

Mr. Vachon said the symptoms of COVID-19 mimic the symptoms of allergies and asked if a 

person is not running a fever but has allergy symptoms if they would be required to produce a 

doctor’s note to come back to work. 

Mr. Capello said they would not be required to produce a doctor’s note as a fever is one the 

symptoms of COVID-19 as listed by the CDC.  

Motion: (Vachon, second Place) to adopt the temporary policy concerning COVID-19 as read by 

the Town Administrator passed 5-0.  

Chairman Proulx asked that a copy of the personnel policy change be attached to the minutes.    
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7). Additional Board Business: 

Generator Testing- Chairman Proulx asked if the generator located at the high school used 

during emergency sheltering has been tested on a regular schedule. 

Mr. Capello said the generator is brought to the school to be tested yearly and is stored at the 

DPW garage.         

8). Public Input:  

Chairman Proulx asked if anyone wished to call in with any questions or comments. 

Mr. Capello repeated the phone number to call.  

There were no calls received from the viewers. 

9). Non-Public Session A: 

Motion: (Johnson, second Place) to enter non-public session under RSA 91-A: 3 II (a, c) 

Compensation, Reputation passed 5-0 by a roll call vote (Proulx, Johnson, Connolly, Place, 

Vachon-yes) at 6:35 p.m. 

Motion: (Johnson, second Place) to come out of non-public session passed 5-0 at 7:10 p.m. 

10). Non-Public Session B: 

Motion: (Vachon, second Connolly) to enter non-public session under RSA 91-A: 3 II 

(c)Reputation  passed 5-0 by a roll (Proulx, Johnson, Connolly, Place, Vachon-yes) at 7:10 p.m. 

Motion: (Place, second Connolly) to come out of non-public session passed 5-0 at 7:17 p.m. 

Motion: (Place, second Johnson) to seal the minutes as disclosure would adversely affect the 

reputation of a person other than a member of the board passed 5-0 by a roll call vote (Proulx, 

Johnson, Connolly, Place, Vachon-yes).    

11). Next Meeting: Monday, March 30, 2020 

12). Adjournment:  

Motion: (Place, second Johnson) to adjourn the meeting passed 5-0 at 7:17 p.m.   

Respectively submitted 

Kathleen Magoon, Recording Secretary 

____________________________________                          ______________________________ 

Paula Proulx, Chairman                                                                Neil Johnson, Vice Chairman 

___________________________________                            ______________________________ 

Dave Connolly                                                                                TJ Place 

 

___________________________________ 

Gerry Vachon    
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